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TITLE 43—PUBLIC LANDS
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CHAPTER 24—DRAINAGE UNDER STATE LAWS


Section 1021, act May 20, 1908, ch. 181, § 1, 35 Stat. 169, subjected all lands in Minnesota to State laws for drainage for agricultural purposes.


Section 1023, act May 20, 1908, ch. 181, § 3, 35 Stat. 170, authorized sale of unentered lands or any lands covered by an unpatented entry for enforcement of charges.


Section 1029, Pub. L. 85–387, § 1, May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 99, related to transfer of public lands in Minnesota.

Section 1030, Pub. L. 85–387, § 2, May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 100, related to issuance of patents to State for such lands.

Section 1031, Pub. L. 85–387, § 3, May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 100, related to validity of existing claims on patented lands.

Section 1032, Pub. L. 85–387, § 4, May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 100, related to imposition of liens or assessments on Federal or Indian lands.

Section 1033, Pub. L. 85–387, § 5, May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 100, related to consent of Indians prior to exercise of authority by Secretary.

Effective Date of Repeal
Section 703(a) of Pub. L. 94–579 provided that the repeal made by that section is effective on and after Oct. 21, 1976.

Savings Provision
Repeal by Pub. L. 94–579 not to be construed as terminating any valid lease, permit, patent, etc., existing on Oct. 21, 1976, see section 701 of Pub. L. 94–579, set out as a note under section 1701 of this title.


Section 1048, act Jan. 17, 1920, ch. 47, § 8, 41 Stat. 394, provided for nonapplicability of provisions to lands involved in suits by United States to quiet title.